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June 29, 2015 – August 7, 2015
Summer Plus is an enriched, supportive summer environment for children that can keep them safe,
occupied, interested and having fun(!) from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., five days per week! An 8-period schedule is
planned for each child, based on his or her preferences. Choose from among approximately 100 engaging
classes that will open young eyes to new learning through interdisciplinary connections within courses, and still
support basic skills to prevent the summer “loss of learning” that can occur with a lengthy time away from
school. It’s better than camp—it’s Summer Plus!

• Summer Plus: children who have completed grade 1 through grade 7 choose their classes and follow an individualized schedule
throughout the day

• Calling All Kids: a program for 4- and 5-year-olds (entering or completing K); children travel in a group of up to 20 through a
pre-planned day

• Leadership for Tomorrow: students who have completed grades 7, 8, or 9 (and are recommended by a teacher) enjoy classes
designed for their age group, attend leadership workshops, and help out in classes for younger students (Full days/6 weeks only)

• Swimming: available four days per week at Idlewild Pool in Morris Plains: this is a 2-period course choice for those interested in
swimming and the beach! Enrollment is limited.

• Trips: half days on 2nd-5th Thursdays; both new and familiar places; costs included in tuition!

Summer Plus, Leadership for Tomorrow and Calling All Kids Program Schedules
Dates: June 29, 2015 – August 7, 2015 (No program on Friday, July 3, 2015)

Hours: Full Day Program: 8:00AM – 5: 00PM Monday – Friday

Half Day Program: 8:00AM – 12:00PM Monday – Friday

1:00PM – 5:00PM Monday - Friday

Schedule: 6 Weeks June 29, 2015 – August 7, 2015 (AM/PM or Full Day)

3 Weeks June 29 –July 17 or July 20-Aug. 7 (Full Day Only)

Eligibility: Students from any district who are about to enter Kindergarten in September 2015 or completing Kindergarten through
grade 7 in June 2015 can register for Summer Plus!

The Morris School District is committed to equality of educational opportunities for all students and equal opportunity for all employees
regardless of religion, sex, ancestry, national origin and social or economic status. The District also is committed to nondiscriminatory
practices in the education of handicapped students and the employment of handicapped persons as mandated by NJAC 6:28 and Section
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, respectively.

Register IN PERSON at the Community School Office in the Frelinghuysen Middle School Complex (Suite A)

We’re open for registrations Monday – Friday from 8:00AM to 3:30PM – call ahead to be sure we can help you

You can also: FAX registration forms (with credit card) to 973-540-1341

MAIL IN registration (with check or credit card) to: MSD Community School
PO Box 1485
Morristown, NJ 07962-1485

For more information call 973-292-2063 or visit our website at www.msdcommunityschool.org

...join us for

Summer Plus - 2015!
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GENERAL INFORMATION:
Please read carefully!

• Programs will take place at the Frelinghuysen Middle School,
10 Jane Way, Morristown.

• Students must bring their own lunch, snacks, and beverages -
no glass containers.

• All students must submit the Summer Plus medical form found
on page 19 (due June 12, 2015). Failure to return the medical
form will prevent your child from attending Summer Plus on the
first day. Students who do not attend MSD must also have a
medical form completed by their primary care physician.

• Enrollment is on a first come-first served basis. The Community
School reserves the right to close a class once maximum
enrollment has been reached and the right to cancel a class due
to insufficient enrollment.

• No schedule changes will be made until the program’s 4th day
(7/2/15). Class changes are billed at $25 per change.

• If you change from a full time to a half time program after
June 29, you will incur a $100 fee.

• Please use the front parking lots when you bring your children
to, and pick them up from, Summer Plus. All children must be
walked into the building and to their first period class.

• Students departing at noon will be dismissed from the front
lobby of the school; you must come into the building and sign
student(s) out.

• Supervision is not available during the lunch hour for part-time
students unless they are coming from another District program;
children enrolled in the PM session cannot arrive until 12:55 p.m.

• Once you have submitted your application, you will not hear
from us unless we have a problem scheduling your child for the
classes you have requested. In mid-June you will receive a
packet from us with all the information you will need for the first
day of Summer Plus.

• Participation in our programs is subject to all rules and
regulations established by the Morris School District
Community School Advisory Board. Students are expected to
behave in ways that demonstrate consideration for the rights
and needs of others and to conform to all rules and regulations.
Failure to meet these expectations for behavior may lead to
restrictions, suspension, or dismissal from the program.

Call 973-292-2063
for more information!
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SUMMER PLUS PROGRAMS – 2015
Classes are open to students in grades as noted. Students will be grouped by grade ranges; activities will vary by age/grade grouping.
Select classes based on your child’s grade in June 2015.

Science/Math/Technology/Design
New!! AMAZING MATH GAMES AND CONSTRUCTIONS (GR. 3-5)
Engaging math activities will stimulate even reluctant mathematicians and challenge talented “mathletes.” We'll play games and puzzles
such as 24, the 110 game, and KenKen. We will construct Pentominoes, Tetrahedrons, and Soma Cubes. You’ll need to know some
multiplication for this class.

New!! ARCHITECTURE ADVENTURE (GR. 3-7) AM
Have you wondered how we turn paper plans into 3-D structures? From a garden shed to the world’s tallest building, the process is much
the same. We'll explore amazing structures around the world and recreate some of them using architectural and model making techniques.
Whether it’s the Eiffel Tower, a geodesic dome, or your house, we can make a plan and construct a model to represent it.

New!! ARCTIC ADVENTURE CAMP (GR. 2-5)
Brrr!...there’s a chill in the air! Who doesn't love the arctic? Come learn about cold-weather animals, including polar bears, penguins, and
seals that live in the icy cold wilderness. Arctic Adventure camp will be full of stories, fun, projects, and even some special arctic food.

New!! ART IN MOTION (GR. 1-4) PM
How do artists capture and show motion in their work? Participants will look at Jackson Pollock's poured-paint works, Alexander Calder's
mobiles and mechanical toys, and puppet makers who use silhouettes to tell stories. We will explore the science of motion by making spin
art, painting with rolling marbles, spinning tops, experimenting with balance, and finding out how gravity can help us paint.

New!! BEAKS, TALONS AND FEATHERS (GR. 3-5)
Discover a world of beautiful birds! We will dive into activities that examine birds from all over the world, from hooked beaks and sharp
talons to a rainbow of feathers. Each day we will become scientists, artists and researchers, using feathers as paintbrushes, exploring owl
pellets, swimming with penguins via video, and much more!

New!! BRAIN BUILDERS (GR. 3-7) PM
Build your brain while we explore numerical and non-numerical math games, both new and familiar. Play and develop strategies for Bagels,
Fermi, and Pico. Examine palindromes and challenges such as The Tower of Hanoi and The Game of Sprouts. Explore what makes the
number nine so special, and play with figurative numbers and ants. Make some games you can take home to continue the fun.

BUBBLE, FIZZ, AND FLASH (GR. 3-7) AM
What do you have in common with party balloons, footballs, computer chips, pizza dough, table salt and TV screens? Find out in this
hands-on science class where you will learn about the elements that make up our world. Why does broccoli smell? How does soda make a
coin shine? You’ll learn about these things and much more.

BUILDINGS TO BRIDGES (GR. 3-7) PM
Calling all potential architects and engineers!! What does it take to build a city? Scale, size, planning and creative use of reclaimed
materials will help the group design and build unique structures, bridges, parks…and more. We’ll supply the materials to put together a
giant indoor city; you supply the creativity!.

New!! CODING FOR KIDS! (GR. 2-7)
Learn “computational thinking” to support the basic concepts of writing computer code using engaging, fun apps that will challenge and
amaze, tailored to your particular age and stage! Create your own programs that will amaze family and friends.

COOL MATH 4 KIDS (GR. 1-4)
In this cool math program, learning cool things about math, students will have a blast using computers, games, manipulatives and other
activities to reinforce and enhance their math skills.

New!! CRITICAL AND CREATIVE THINKING SKILLS (GR. 2-7) AM
A new innovative program using computers, puzzles, math games, code-cracking, rebus solutions and logic problems to stimulate problem
solving and critical thinking skills.

DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY (GR. 2-7)
Aim! Click! Create! Learn how to use a digital camera and the basic photography skills that are needed to create good snapshots. Then
turn your photos into memorable images you can use in journals, scrapbooks, and albums.

FLYING BUBBLES AND SCREAMING BALLOONS: A SAFE SCIENCE ADVENTURE (GR. 1-4)
In this hands-on science program children will make everyday items ooze, bubble and pop! This course will spark their imaginations, teach
them experiments that they can use to reveal the secrets of science and amaze everyone they know!.
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New!! FUN-DAMENTAL PHYSICS (GR. 3-5) PM
What do you get when you mix physics, electricity, and chemistry? Everyone has a blast! In this new course you'll create your own
motorized invention, experiment with light and flight, make your own kaleidoscope and giant floating bubbles. Separate the colors in
candy with chromatography, watch some crazy chemicals react, build an electric game, see how air pressure works, and compete in a tall
tower engineering competition.

New!! GARDENING TO GREATNESS! (GR. 1-3) AM
How does our garden grow? Come help us plant a bed or two in the FMS garden and learn about the life cycle of plants and helpful bugs.
An exploration for our younger students.

New!! GREEN SCIENCE (GR. 1-6)
Our young scientists will discover fun ways to make our planet a bit greener--and better for all of us--as they learn about the ecological
connections between the people and other creatures who call our Earth their home. They will explore all kinds of living organisms as they dig
into gardening, discover what life in the sea is like, conduct their own science experiments, and create eco-themed works of art.

INCREDIBLE EDIBLES (GR. 1-4) PM
One piece of pizza + two pieces of pizza = 3 pieces of pizza!! Students will strengthen their skills in math concepts such as counting,
measuring, adding and subtracting by preparing and enjoying a wide variety of easy-to-cook foods, such as pudding, cookies, healthy
snacks, etc., presentation. Along the way, solve a few puzzles and see how much fun it is to mix cooking and math.

LEGO TECHNOLOGY -- BASIC (GR. 3-7)
You'll build humanoid robots, roving vehicles, and mechanical beasties of increasing complexity in this fun program. You will learn now to
program your ‘droids to walk, talk….and even see!!! And it’s all done with cutting-edge robotics kits from Lego. Take your creativity to the
next level!!! LIMITED ENROLLMENT.

LEGO TECHNOLOGY – ADVANCED (GR. 4-7) PM
In this follow-up to Lego Tech -- Basic, we will create projects of increasing complexity based on the experience gained from the earlier
course. Enhance your programming and expand your creativity. (Students must have taken Lego Tech I.) LIMITED ENROLLMENT

New!! MAGNIFICENT MATHEMATICAL MOVES (GR. 1-4)
Have fun playing a host of games such as Factor Bowling, Remainder Raccoon, Multiple Alley, Smelly Mountain, Gopher Golf, and many
more. Some are hands on, some on the computer, all fun and all productive! We’ll strengthen our skills in basic operations (+, -, *, /) and
with decimals, fractions and more. Good for those who want to love math and those who already do.

New!! MATH WHIZ (GR. 3-5)
Use the latest computer software to explore the world of math! Students will experience the adventures of math available to them on the
computer while enriching their skills in math concepts, computation and problem solving.

New!! MINECRAFT ADVENTURE! (GR. 4-7)
Explore the World of Minecraft and construct your own world; collaborate with other students and build, build, build! No need for an
individual account--this is all on our internal network.

New!! OUR 3D WORLD! (GR. 4-7)
What can you imagine? Can you make it appear? We’ll explore how we turn two-dimensional ideas into three-dimensional things, with a
focus on the emerging world of 3D printing! We’ll create small objects that can be useful and ornamental.

New!! POTIONS, POLYMERS & POWDERS (GR. 2-5) AM
Is it science or magic? You'll find out! In PPP you'll create erupting foam monsters, conduct amazing air pressure experiments, dig for
hidden treasures, investigate the science of illusions and build spectroscopes to view different types of light. We'll reveal many mysteries of
science as we investigate creepy creatures, learn troll tricks, capture a rainbow in a bottle, make instant snow, mix up glowing slime and
conduct lab tests on mystery substances.

ROCKETS, MICROSCOPES & COOL CHEMISTRY (GR. 2-7)
Become a scientist by doing experiments in a laboratory setting: chemistry experiments, making tornadoes, launching rockets, creating
crystals, analyzing small life forms, experimenting with electricity, discovering how planes fly! This is a hands-on course with activities and
experiments that will be truly enlightening, educational, and very enjoyable.

SCIENCE ROCKS (GR. 1-4)
Mix hot science with cool ideas in this class for the young scientist! Students will make crazy straw bridges, gumdrop domes, playing card
structures, bubble blowing machines, food elevators, mirror messages and a whole lot more. Projects are all related to the areas of life
science, chemistry, the five senses and the world around us.

New!! THE ENCHANTED JUNGLE (GR. 1-3) PM
Students will design, create, sculpt and paint their own original animals from the world of fantasy, science fiction, or prehistoric days. Then
the class as a whole will design a gigantic mural depicting the animals in their imaginary habitat. Join us at the end of the summer to see
what will be a truly enchanted jungle.
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Reading/Writing/Self-expression
New!! ALL THINGS SEUSS (GR. 2-6)
“Today you are You, that is truer than true. There is no one alive who is Youer than You!” Here is your chance to unleash your inner
“Seuss.” Get silly with words and rhymes, create characters and write your own stories using anapestic tetrameter. (Wow! …that will
impress your parents!)

ANIMALS A TO Z (GR. 1-2)
Explore an alphabet of animals! Discover interesting facts, one animal and one letter per day throughout the summer! We’ll use literature
and videos and we’ll create crafts and stories based on each animal. With 29 days in the program, we’ll also have room to celebrate our
animals and their letters.

New!! AROUND THE WORLD (GR.1-3)
Students will span the globe as they explore different cultures and continents around the world. They will read and retell traditional stories,
make instruments, masks, puppets, paintings and other crafts, and learn related songs and games.

BEST BOOK EVER (GR. 2-4) PM
Explore the fun of reading in this great program especially for the young reader! Children will read books as a group and independently,
participating in a wide variety of activities revolving around the books. We will change events and predict outcomes, explore how each part
of the story contributes to the whole, and write/illustrate our own stories, using many language arts enrichment activities.

CAN’T STOP READING (GR. 3-7)
Reading --- it’s everywhere! Come explore just how much fun reading can be. We will read a novel and many other shorter pieces as we
increase our reading and comprehension skills as well as love of reading. You may use your Summer Reading book in this class.

New!! COLORFUL CREATIONS: STORYTELLING THROUGH ART (GR. 1-4) AM
All aboard for a fantastic journey into the creative process! Students will explore classic children’s books and stories, then write and design
their own books with a variety of art materials.

EXPRESS TO IMPRESS (GR. 3-7) PM
Do you want to use the latest technology to give great presentations in class? Just writing a report and presenting it may not be enough to
showcase all the excellent information you found for your project. Learn how to use PowerPoint, Google Docs, Wordle, Slideshare, Prezi and
Weebly to be ready to produce informative and impressive projects for your teachers and fellow students. Develop an infographic of your own!

FROM THE BOOKSHELF TO THE BIG SCREEN! (GR. 4-7)
Join us as a reader and a viewer–then become a critic! What makes a book or story “work” when it’s in print? What happens when it’s made
into a movie? We’ll read familiar stories and parts of popular children’s books, and then explore the changes you see when the movie
comes out. We’ll think about how scenes move from print to the screen and write our own brief screenplays.

New!! JOURNAL YOUR ART (GR. 3-5) PM
Enjoy the process of creating an art journal in which you sketch your surroundings, use your growing vocabulary to describe the things you
see, and form a habit of observation and description that will enrich your life.

KID TV (GR. 2-7)
Lights, Camera, Action! Don’t miss the chance to be part of Summer Plus Kid TV Network. As part of the KTVN crew you will create, write,
film and even star in your very own reality show, music video, commercial, comedy skit and even a talk show! Join us and explore your
creativity in this fun and exciting class where YOU are the star.

New!! MYSTERY MINUTES! (GR. 2-6) PM
Students will develop their reasoning, problem-solving and analytical thinking and writing skills by reading short mysteries, figuring out the
solutions, writing their own stories to share with classmates and playing games that require deductive reasoning.

New!! PRETEND YOUR WAY TO A PLAY! (GR 1-7)
Have a great time learning how to become someone else—get into character and act your way to a starring role! Try being someone “just
like you” and then someone completely different. Be a villain, be a hero—this is your opportunity. Create a group of roles with classmates
and make them into a play of your own! You’ll use the “greats” for inspiration.

RACE INTO WRITING (GR. 1-3)
Keep those pencils moving all summer long! Use picture books and other brainstorming tools to explore the writing process. Your child
will work on his or her writing fluency, all the while developing confidence and an “author’s voice.”

New!! READER’S THEATER (GR. 3-7)
Come join the fun! Act out brief plays based on biographies, fairy tales, myths and legends, etc. Do dramatic readings of song lyrics and
popular poetry. A great way to become comfortable with performance—acting out your own words!

<See more Reading/Writing/Self-expression on the next page!>
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New!! SUMMER READING MAGIC (GR. 1-3)
In Summer Reading Magic your child will keep reading during the summer. Each week your child will take a journey with (at least) one new book
and engage in related activities: story writing, journals, individual activities, even produce his or her own book. Your child’s reading strategies
will be strengthened – using picture clues, word clues and reading for meaning – and he or she will discover the magic world of reading for fun.

New!! THE POWER TO PERSUADE (GR. 3-7)
Gain the tools you need to get your point across! This class will help children learn to write an effective essay. They will choose a “cause,”
formulate a point of view, identify their audience for persuasion, develop cohesive ideas, outline their information, write, and revise – as well as
work on the importance of word choice, good grammar and impactful vocabulary. Some group and some individual writing will be involved.

YOU READ TO ME, I’LL READ TO YOU (GR. 1-2)
This program will provide students an opportunity to reinforce their reading skills by reading throughout the summer. Each week
participants will journey with (at least) one new book and do related activities such as story and journal writing, skits, puzzles --- even
produce their own book. Reading strategies will be strengthened – and students will discover the magical world of reading!

…CONTINUING THIS YEAR,
but with some changes!

SUMMER PLUS ENJOYS THE BEACH/POOL!!
Join us for swimming at the Idlewild Pool* in Morris Plains. Students who are enrolled for
six weeks (full days or mornings only) are eligible to participate in swimming and beach
activities, which will take the place of two Summer Plus classes four days per week (every
day but Thursday). Older students (completing grades 3-6) will swim during periods 1 and 2,
while younger students (completing grades K through 2) will swim during periods 3 and 4,
returning during the lunch/recess hour. Thursdays are “trip days,” but students will be
scheduled for other activities at Summer Plus when no trip is scheduled or if swimming must
be canceled on another day. Our Open House at the pool will be scheduled in early June—a
great chance for you to visit.

To sign up for this program, number the line next to Swimming/Beach on the course selection sheet
and indicate your agreement to pay the modest additional fee. Students must have completed
kindergarten to participate in swimming.

The beach/pool program includes:
• American Red Cross Swimming lessons
• Free swim/water games
• Beach activities

Our fully qualified Summer Plus staff of lifeguards/Water Safety Instructors will provide swim lessons
and a supervised swim block. There will be an adult supervising beach and/or lawn play at all times.
Students will be transported on a Morris School District school bus. Students in grades K-2 will return
to Summer Plus in time for lunch and recess.

ENROLLMENT IS STRICTLY LIMITED: First Come-First Served - $55./child*

* Due to construction at Morristown High School this summer, Summer Plus cannot hold swim lessons at the MHS pool. This
program provides swim lessons as well as recreational beach and water time for students; a fee is charged to partially offset the
costs of pool rental.
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Arts/Crafts/Photography
New!! AMERICAN GIRL DOLL ADVENTURES! (GR. 2-5)
Bring your enthusiasm for the American Girl series to Summer Plus and make clothes, read books, make accessories, make furniture, and
write extensions of the American Girl Doll Story Adventures, enjoying their diverse cultures, areas of the world, and time periods; you do
not need to own an American Girl Doll to participate.

New!! ART IN MOTION (GR. 1-4) PM
How do artists capture and show motion in their work? Participants will look at Jackson Pollock’s poured-paint works, Alexander Calder’s
mobiles and mechanical toys, and puppet makers who use silhouettes to tell stories. We will explore the science of motion by making spin
art, painting with rolling marbles, spinning tops, experimenting with balance, and finding out how gravity can help us paint.

New!! BACK TO OUR ROOTS (GR. 1-4) AM
Participants will delve into the roots of food and family through a series of diverse activities related to Victory Gardens. They will draw,
paint, and sculpt artwork inspired by their favorite foods grown in a garden, plot and seed a mini Victory Garden, and create family-tree-
themed cookbooks.

New!! COLLAGES FOR EVERYONE! (GR. 2-7)
Collect images from magazines, newspapers, and webpages–include your own photos as well! We will explore collaging techniques and
learn about proportions and ratios in this opportunity to create great collages.

New!! COLORFUL CREATIONS: STORYTELLING THROUGH ART (GR. 1-4) AM
All aboard for a fantastic journey into the creative process! Students will explore classic children’s books and stories, then write and design
their own books with a variety of art materials.

New!! CRAZY FOR MOSAICS (GR. 2-7)
Mosaics are an art form that can really stretch your imagination! Join us to create works of art and useful objects, using tiles, small stones,
paper, and the computer.

DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY (GR. 2-7)
Aim! Click! Create! Learn how to use a digital camera and the basic photography skills that are needed to create good snapshots. Then
turn your photos into memorable images you can use in journals, scrapbooks, and albums.

ENDLESS CREATIONS (GR. 1-4) PM
In this course students will work in various media to create three dimensional projects such as puppets, masks and figurines, using air-
drying clay, paper-maché, dough and a variety of other fun materials. The possibilities are endless.

New!! I SPY ART (GR. 4-6) PM
How did they do that? Students will discover how some of the most renowned artists created their masterpieces through fun detective
work, hands-on activities, possible museum visits, and projects. From making mobiles in the style of Calder to foam prints inspired by Andy
Warhol, participants uncover the who, what, when, where, and why of famous art.

New!! ILLUSTRATION EXPLORATION! (GR. 4-7) AM
In this class the world of illustrations will open to us as we learn their functions and how they move the story forward. Then, we’ll explore
familiar stories and create illustrations to make them come alive as picture books. When the books are complete, we will read them with
our younger campers.

New!! JOURNAL YOUR ART (GR. 3-5) PM
Enjoy the process of creating an art journal in which you sketch your surroundings, use your growing vocabulary to describe the things you
see, and form a habit of observation and description that will enrich your life.

CALLING ALL KIDS!!!
Summer and a whole lot more for the younger Summer-Plus-er!!

Children entering Kindergarten or 1st Grade in September 2015
Participants in this program will stay together as a group and still have an opportunity to experience a wide variety of programs in the arts,
sports and recreation, and academic enrichment. Daily programs will include such courses as Animals A-Z, Fun, Fitness and Friendship,
Music & Dance, Into the Rainforest, One Fish-Two Fish, Animal Math, Sharing is Caring, and The Science of Seuss. Scheduling of
programs is dependent upon enrollment. Students who have completed K and register for swimming will miss the classes that take place
during their swimming period.

Please choose “CALLING ALL KIDS” on the application form to register for this program.

Students in this program may attend: 6 Weeks – Full Day
6 Weeks – AM or PM
3 Weeks – Full Day
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New!! MASTERWORKS (GR. 1-5)
Every painting has a great story behind it. Our young painters will view the world through the eyes of artists like Picasso, Calder, Pollock,
Van Gogh, and others to discover the stories their masterpieces tell. They will then create their own works of art through painting,
sculpture, and storytelling.

MUGS, POTS & BOXES (GR. 1-7)
In this course students will have an opportunity to explore their own creativity and express themselves through clay. They will create clay
pieces ranging from trivets and pots to boxes and bowls as they learn the techniques and experience the pride that comes with
accomplishment and creativity—older students will create both functional and art pieces.

NOT JUST FOR BRACELETS (GR. 1-7)
In this class, you will use lanyard, string, rubber bands, etc., to create bracelets, necklaces, anklets, keychains, and a variety of other items
for yourself, your family, and friends. You will learn a variety of stitches and patterns to use on your original creations and incorporate pony
beads in some pieces.

ON A ROLL (GR. 2-5) PM
You can’t believe what can be made out of duct tape!!! Not that plain gray stuff you see everywhere, but colors and patterns that can be
used to make hundreds of things!! In this new program, we will create a variety of things – bags, wallets, jewelry, belts…even clothes…all
out of tape and all that can really be used.

New!! ORIGAMI: FOLDING FROM SIMPLE TO FANCY! (GR. 4-7) PM
Investigate the history and culture of Origami, the art of Japanese paper folding, and learn to make a variety of interesting animals and
objects–without cutting or gluing! Origami is both ancient and modern–this class will explore both the old and the new.

PAINTING, PROPS AND THEATRE TRICKS (GR. 3-7) PM
Put your creativity to work designing, drawing, painting and building! We’ll create the scenery, masks, props, etc., for scenes in our end-of-
summer performances.

New!! PARTY PLANNING 101 (GR. 3-6)
Learn what it takes to plan and give a party: choosing a theme, decorating, menu planning, food preparation, and how to keep costs
down. Let’s party hearty.

PHOTOGRAPHER’S EYE: ADVANCED DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY (GR. 3-7) AM
Do you know how to take pictures? Explore the world of professional photography and get to use professional tools like Digital SLR’s,
Adobe Photoshop and studio lighting to take your photography to the next level. Experiment with multiple flash photography, painting
with light and creating wonderful images. (Students must have taken Digital Photography).

New!! SCRAPBOOKING: PAPER AND DIGITAL FUN! (GR. 2-7)
We’ll learn the ins and outs of the current scrapbooking craze! Learn basic hand scrapbooking and embellishments, then explore turning
your work into a digital scrapbook on a CD or thumb drive. You’ll be able to bring in keepsakes and mementoes to include in your very
own scrapbook–something to treasure always.

SCULPTURES ‘R’ US (GR. 1-7)
Take a look around and you will notice that sculptures are everywhere…made of everything!!! In this we will create 3-dimensional
sculptures using a variety of materials, including cardboard, straw, paper, wood, and found objects of all kinds.

LEADERSHIP FOR TOMORROW (LFT)
Leadership for Tomorrow is an opportunity for students completing grade 7, 8, or 9 by June 2015

SIX WEEK PROGRAM June 29 – August 7, 2015

Leadership for Tomorrow is limited to 24 students. In order to participate, each student must be recommended by a teacher or guidance
counselor, based on leadership potential, maturity, and academic effort. All students registering for LFT will be sent the materials they
need to complete their applications.

Participants will have an opportunity to:
• choose from classes especially designed for their age group
• participate in workshops in First Aid/CPR, mentoring, team building, and service planning, including visits from community members

with expertise in leadership
• assist with special projects and in younger children’s classes up to three periods per day
• plan cooperatively with Summer Plus administrators to design an end-of-camp activity
• enjoy specially planned trips on Summer Plus trip days

COST: $1595 (if registered by April 10, 2015) $1695 (after April 10)

INCLUDED: Trips, five tee-shirts, opportunities to excel!
No extra charge for Summer Sunrise or Summer Sunset.
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TEE SHIRT DESIGNS UNLIMITED (GR. 4-7) AM
In this graphic design class you will move from idea, to drawing, to Adobe Photoshop, to heat-transfer printing, to creating your own
extraordinary original artwork, on tee shirts, bags, sweatshirts and more.

New!! THE ART OF MEXICO (GR. 1-3) AM
Explore the bright colors, elements of fantasy and imagination, and the vibrant zest for life reflected in the native arts of Mexico. Students
will create fanciful ceramic animals, bark paintings, and illustrate a folktale using traditional Mexican designs and colors. This class will
culminate with a Mexican fiesta and music.

WHAT A GEM!! (GR. 3-7) AM
Do you love jewelry? Is there a special necklace or bracelet you would love to have? Here is your opportunity to design your own jewelry
and then make it. In this course students will learn the techniques for making jewelry out of silver, beads, clay, wire, etc. and then create
their own “original” piece.

New!! WHAT A GEM!! – ADVANCED (GR. 5-7) PM
Already experienced at making jewelry? Build on your skills and work toward greater achievements! This class will give you the opportunity
to try new materials and more complex designs.

WONDERFUL WORLD OF CARTOONING (GR. 2-7)
Cartooning requires a lot of creative thinking! This course will introduce you to the basic techniques of drawing cartoons, including creating
characters, determining basic details, and designing backgrounds. You will learn how to create, design, illustrate and tell a story featuring
your own original characters and ideas.

New!! WONDERFUL WORLD OF CARTOONING – ADVANCED (GR. 5-7) AM
Students will learn how to draw advanced comic book character poses (flying, jumping, etc.) and more elaborate stories. Must have taken
Wonderful World of Cartooning in the past.

New!! YEARBOOK FOR SUMMER PLUS! (GR. 3-7) PM
Students will take pictures, create, and publish a paper and digital Summer Plus Yearbook available for all students to take home at the
end of the program.

Music/Theatre/Dance/Performance
BROADWAY BECKONS (6 WEEKS ONLY) (GR. 3-7) AM
Sing and dance your way through musical numbers from some of the most well-known songs from Broadway – shows like Grease,
Hairspray, Beauty and the Beast, Addams Family…and more! The program will culminate with a “Broadway Revue” at the end of the
summer program. (Meets 2 periods per day.)

New!! CHOREOGRAPHY FOR YOUNG DANCERS (GR. 5-7) AM
Learn how dances are constructed, putting basic and advanced steps together with your favorite music. Collaborate on a short dance that
can premier at our end-of-summer performance.

FOOTLOOSE (GR. 2-7)
Using a variety of popular music styles, you can express yourself with new moves that are creative and exciting. Traditional movement (like
line-dancing), hip-hop, African and Latin dance moves, combined with a little street “funk,” are sure to create a unique dance experience.
All new for this year!!

GUITAR I (6-WEEK STUDENTS ONLY) (GR. 3-7) PM
From folk to blues, classical to rock…learn to play guitar in just six weeks! Understand different styles of guitar and guitar playing while
taking the first steps in reading music and playing chords.

GUITAR II (6-WEEK STUDENTS ONLY) (GR. 3-7) PM
If you are taking guitar lessons or have studied guitar before, this is the class for you! Join and explore the art of guitar playing and learn
chord progressions, techniques and styles from different time periods.

KID TV (GR. 2-7)
Lights, Camera, Action! Don’t miss the chance to be part of Summer Plus Kid TV Network. As part of the KTVN crew you will create, write,
film and even star in your very own reality show, music video, commercial, comedy skit and even a talk show! Join us and explore your
creativity in this fun and exciting class where YOU are the star.

LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION!!: LET’S MAKE MOVIES (GR. 4-7)
Let’s make movies! In this exciting program you’ll film, write and produce original short films. You will learn the techniques of videotaping, script
writing and editing to complete a unique, interesting and informative short film that will feature their summer activities or other areas of interest.

PAINTING, PROPS AND THEATRE TRICKS (GR. 3-7) PM
Put your creativity to work designing, drawing, painting and building! We’ll create the scenery, masks, props, etc., for scenes in our end-of-
summer performances.
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PIANO KEYBOARDING — BEGINNING (6-WEEK STUDENTS ONLY) (GR. 3-7)
Now is your chance to gain the skills of piano keyboarding! Students will learn to play musical selections using an electronic keyboard. At
the end of the program there will be an opportunity to perform.

PIANO KEYBOARDING – INTERM./ADVANCED (6-WEEK STUDENTS ONLY) (GR. 3-7) AM
In this keyboarding class participants will expand and enhance their knowledge of basic keyboarding as they practice music for their end of
summer performance. Students may bring music they are currently playing or choose from a selection of music choices offered by the
teacher. (Students must have taken at least one year of keyboarding at Summer Plus, or lessons on their own.)

New!! PRETEND YOUR WAY TO A PLAY! (GR 1-7)
Have a great time learning how to become someone else—get into character and act your way to a starring role! Try being someone “just
like you” and then someone completely different. Be a villain, be a hero—this is your opportunity. Create a group of roles with classmates
and make them into a play of your own! You’ll use the “greats” for inspiration.

New!! SUMMER PLUS SINGERS (GR. 3-7) AM
Sing for enjoyment and improve your skills at the same time—there are so many kinds of songs to enjoy singing! Develop your singing
technique and gain concert experience! In this new program, we’ll sing traditional and popular songs, familiar and “new to you,” chosen
with your strengths and areas for growth in mind. An end-of-summer performance is anticipated.

New!! TAP DANCE FEVER! (GR. 2-7) PM
Bring your dancing shoes to Summer Plus! Both new and experienced Tap students are welcome in this brand new opportunity to learn
and improve as a tap dancing performer! Learn various tap steps to all different types of music (Broadway, Swing, Jazz, etc.) and perform a
dance number in our final show! [You will need tap shoes to participate in this class.]

Extend Your Morning Studies with a fun afternoon!
If your child will be attending any of these programs, talk with us about using Summer Plus to complete his or her day!

We will do our best to provide a great afternoon (and Fridays if you’d like) for your youngster…973-292-2063

Sports/Games/Competition
BASEBALL (GR. 1-4) AM
Play Ball! Enjoy America’s favorite summer sport. There will be instruction in fielding, throwing, hitting, base running, pitching, and general
baseball strategy. (Younger students will play T-Ball.)

BASKETBALL (GR. 1-7)
Back for another season! Learn techniques in ball handling, passing, shooting, rebounding and defensive moves.

New!! BOARD GAME CREATIONS FOR A RAINY DAY (GR. 3-5)
How were those famous board games developed and made popular? Games such as Clue, Monopoly, Life and other favorites will inspire
participants to create their own board games! Everyone will have the opportunity to teach his or her board game to the class and enjoy trying it out.

CARD GAMES FOR ALL AGES! (GR. 2-7)
Card games are great fun – they promote memory skills, mental agility and planning, turn-taking, persistence, and patience! In this class
we’ll learn and practice games like Kings in the Corner, Crazy Eights, Hearts, Slapjack, Rolling Stone, Spoons, and many more! To play
games, participants must master rules, develop mental strategies, understand objectives, learn routine procedures and probabilities,
problem solve, and relate to others – not to mention having fun.

CHEERLEADING 101 (GR. 2-7) AM
RAH! RAH! SUMMER PLUS! Learn the cheers, dance moves, and jumps needed for this sport. Practice fundamentals and then perform at a
cheerleading show. Join us for this exciting activity.

CHESS: THE GAME OF KINGS (BEGINNER AND INTERMEDIATE) (GR. 1-7)
Learn how to play the most popular game ever invented! – where the game came from – the rules of the game – how the pieces move –
and some important strategies for winning. Learn to use all the pieces on the board to defeat your opponent in this exciting and
challenging brain game. If you already know the basics, this course will give you a chance to hone your skills. Compete in a chess
tournament with your classmates!.

COMPUTER GAMES (GR. 1-7)
Playing games and learning have never been as much fun as they are on the computer! Join us as we explore an unlimited supply of well-
known and new games and activities.

Summer Music Academy Summer Academy Extended School Year
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New!! FLOOR HOCKEY (GR. 4-6)
Develop your skills for ice hockey and field hockey, without the need for skates or heavy equipment. This is an indoor version that will
introduce the rules and style of play for several variations of this popular sport.

GO FOR THE GOLD! – TRACK AND FIELD (GR. 3-7) AM
Experience and participate in the essentials of track and field – stretching – long/short distance running/sprinting; long jumps, relay races
and more. We’ll have our own end of summer Olympics to see who takes home the Gold!!.

New!! LACROSSE (GR. 4-7)
Students will learn and practice lacrosse skills in an environment that emphasizes safety, sportsmanship, and teamwork.

New!! LET'S WALK! (GR. 3-7)
What's your favorite walking speed? A gentle amble? A power-walk? Something in between that gets you where you're going? This new
class will help you find your stride! We'll use pedometers throughout the day to try out different speeds and styles of walking, collect and
analyze the data, and get great exercise.

MASS GAMES (GR. 1-4/3-7)
Have a great time playing a different game or sport every day!! Students will learn teamwork and sportsmanship while they have a great
time playing such games as Kickball, Castle Ball, Soccer, Volleyball, the ever-popular “Mission Impossible”, Basketball, Ultimate Frisbee,
Wiffle Ball, handball and much, much more.

OVER THE NET (GR. 3-7) AM
If it’s played with a net, chances are you’ll be playing it here!! Badminton – ping pong – racquetball – volleyball….Learn the basic
techniques, rules and skills needed to play these exciting games!! No equipment needed.

SOCCER (GR. 1-7)
Increase your enjoyment of the game by improving your skills in dribbling, heading, kicking, trapping and throwing. Learn correct soccer
techniques that will make the game more exciting and interesting. (Repeats welcome!)

New!! SPORTS TRIVIA (GR. 3-7)
Get ready to test your sports knowledge! We'll focus on the history of football and basketball through a look at statistics, outstanding
players, famous arenas, and memorable video clips. We'll play daily sports trivia games to keep everyone's knowledge sharp.

SWIMMING/BEACH (GR. K-6) AM
Students will take swim lessons and participate in free swim and beach activities in this program at the Idlewild Swimming Pool in Morris
Plains. (This course replaces two periods of your day.)

TENNIS (GR. 1-7)
Learn to play tennis – a sport for a lifetime. In this popular program students will learn and practice the skills, techniques and strategies for
singles and doubles play. Students will be divided by skill level: beginner, intermediate and advanced. Enrollment is limited. (Intermediate
– at least one year of Summer Plus tennis)

TOUCH FOOTBALL (GR. 3-7)
Practice for the fall season in this action packed class. Skills in throwing, catching, punting and kicking will be taught. Exciting play-off
games will culminate the season. This class is offered for boys and girls. (Repeats welcome!)

VOLLEYBALL (GR. 3-7) AM
Have fun playing the exciting team sport of volleyball!! Containing elements of basketball, tennis and handball, the sport of volleyball is
fast, exciting and challenging!! Join us as we volley the ball throughout Summer Plus.

Cooking/Foods/Nutrition
CHOCOLATE, CHOCOLATE, AND MORE CHOCOLATE (GR. 1-7)
Dark! Light! Bittersweet! – Chocolate kisses!!! Chocolate fudge!!! In this course we will explore CHOCOLATE: books and stories about
chocolate, chocolate in different cultures, where it comes from, how it's made, and of course – we will be creating pots and pots of chocolate!.

DESIGNER CUPCAKES (GR. 3-7) PM
Everybody loves cupcakes!!! Not only do they taste good, but they are really works of art! In this great class, we will bake and ice basic
cupcakes and then go on to learn enhancing techniques to create cupcakes with funky flavors, cool twists, and new and creative
decorating details.

New!! HEALTHY COOKING CLASS I (GR. 1-4)
What makes up a healthy plate? Children will learn about portion size, what makes a balanced meal, and learn to make things they like
that are also good for them.
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INCREDIBLE EDIBLES (GR. 1-4) PM
One piece of pizza + two pieces of pizza = 3 pieces of pizza!! Students will strengthen their skills in math concepts such as counting,
measuring, adding and subtracting by preparing and enjoying a wide variety of easy-to-cook foods, such as pudding, cookies, healthy
snacks, etc. Along the way, see how much fun it is to mix food and math!

JUST DESSERTS (GR. 3-7)
In this program we will prepare and enjoy a wide selection of indescribably delicious desserts and sensational sweets! As always – what you
make – you get to eat! Nothing finishes off a good meal or adds to the joy of a day like an incredibly scrumptious dessert.

KIDS IN THE KITCHEN ALL YEAR ROUND! (GR. 1-4)
Celebrate the fun holidays and special days of the year in this great hands-on cooking class! You’ll be ready for fun holidays like Friendship
Day and Ice Cream Day, funny-face pizzas, crazy grilled cheese, twistin’ tomato pasta and more!! Foods for winter, summer, spring and fall!.

LE GRAND CHEF: BEST RECIPES FROM AROUND THE WORLD (GR. 3-7)
Take an eating trip around the world and taste the incredible foods eaten by people on distant shores. We’ll eat our way through such
countries as Mexico, Italy, France, Spain, and of course --- the United States! Students will prepare the food and then enjoy eating it.

New!! PARTY PLANNING 101 (GR. 3-6)
Learn what it takes to plan and give a party: choosing a theme, decorating, menu planning, food preparation, and how to keep costs
down. Let's party hearty!

SUMMER PLUS is on the road again!!!

Great TRIPS this summer!
Summer Plus age groups will take four half-day trips! Trips will be on Thursdays during the 2nd- 5th weeks of Summer Plus; no trips in weeks
1 and 6. Children attending 1/2 days or a 3-week session will go on two trips!

• Trips will take place on July 9 (AM), 16 (PM), 23 (AM), and 30 (PM)

• Activities will be geared to the age and stage of group participants; visiting the same venue does not mean doing the same things!

• For AM trips, students will depart the Summer Plus site by 9:00AM and return by 12:00PM; for PM trips, students will depart Summer Plus
by 1:30PM and return by 4:00PM

• Every effort will be made to ensure that students return on time for noon pick-ups.

• Students will be transported in school buses for Summer Plus trips

• Summer Plus teachers and aides will chaperone and a nurse will accompany all trips

• All cost for trips and tee shirts are included in Summer Plus tuition

• Tee shirts provided by Summer Plus must be worn on ALL trips

• Students will attend only those trips that occur during their regular Summer Plus schedules

For more information about trips, contact: MSD Community School at 973-292-2063

Notes:
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What’s for Lunch?

SUMMER PLUS
and SIMPLY GOURMET

MAKE LUNCH EASIER THAN EVER!!!!

No need to pack a lunch!
SIMPLY GOURMET will provide ...

Lunch service for your child
While he/she is at Summer Plus!!!

WHAT do you get?
Hot or cold lunches prepared fresh every day and delivered to school. Menu choices
for every day of the week!!

Meals are delicious, nutritionally balanced and kid friendly!!

WHEN does it come?
By noon each Summer Plus day (June 29- August 6)
excluding July 3 and August 7 (Barbecue Day!)

You can get it EVERY DAY!!!!! or CHOOSE YOUR DAYS!!!

COST: Gr. K-3 -- $4.85 per day Gr. 4-8 -- $5.65 per day-
... if you choose your days.

DISCOUNT IF YOU ENROLL FOR ALL 28 POSSIBLE DAYS

HOW: Check the box on the application to indicate your interest in the lunch program.
We will mail a lunch application to you when they become available.

INFO: For additional information, call the Summer Plus office at 973-292-2063

Credits or refunds are not offered for days when your child is absent.
[All meals are prepared in a nut-free environment.]

Summer Plus REFUND POLICY:
Deposits cannot be refunded for any reason.

Before June 1: All tuition, less $100 (6 week) or $50 (1/2 day or three-week).
After June 1: 50% of the tuition charge, less $100 (6 week) or $50 (3 week or ½ day).
After June 15: There will be NO REFUNDS.

ALL REQUESTS FOR REFUNDS MUST BE MADE IN WRITING
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Connections!
Here are some suggestions for you, if you are looking for some classes that touch on your child’s specific interests!

For amped-up technology, take a look at:
Coding for Kids! (Gr. 1-7) See page 3; NEW!
Digital Photography (Gr. 3-7) See page 3.
Express to Impress (Gr. 3-7) See page 6.
Math Whiz (Gr. 3-5) See page 4; NEW!
Minecraft Adventure! (Gr. 4-7) See page 4; NEW!
Our 3D World! (Gr. 4-7) See page 4; NEW!
Photographer’s Eye (Gr. 3-7) See page 8.
Tee Shirt Designs Unlimited! (Gr. 4-7) See page 8.
Yearbook for Summer Plus! (Gr. 3-7) See page 9; NEW!

For courses that use Frelinghuysen’s excellent garden, take a look at:
Back to Our Roots! See page 7; NEW!
Beaks, Talons and Feathers (Gr. 3-5) See page 3; NEW!
Gardening to Greatness! (Gr. 1-3) See page 4; NEW!
Green Science (Gr. 1-3) See page 4; NEW!

If you want your child to build “mind muscles,” consider these courses:
Brain Builders (Gr. 5-7) See page 3; NEW!
Critical and Creative Thinking Skills (Gr. 2-7) See page 3; NEW!
Mystery Minutes! (Gr. 2-6) See page 6; NEW!

“Makers” build “mind muscles,” too!:
Buildings to Bridges (Gr. 4-7) See page 3.
On a Roll (Gr. 2-7) See page 8.
Origami (Gr. 4-7) See page 8; NEW!
Scrapbooking (Gr. 2-7) See page 8; NEW!
What a Gem – Adv. (Gr. 5-7) See page 9; NEW!

SummerSunrise – SummerSunset
The SummerSunrise and SummerSunset child care programs are operated by the Morris
School District Community School and are designed for children attending
Summer Plus. Both programs are intended to provide a safe, supportive,
supervised environment in which boys and girls can relax and play while their
parents are at work. Certified teachers or experienced adults provide the
supervision, assisted by trained aides. We use space in the cafeteria at
Frelinghuysen Middle School and there is a modest cost for each program.
You get five days of peace of mind, on-time arrival at work, time to get
those groceries—whatever you need the time to accomplish!

SummerSunrise opens at 7AM and extends until classes start at 8AM.

SummerSunset begins immediately at 5PM and extends until 6:30PM.
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SUMMER PLUS 2015 – Application
NAME_______________________________________ Birth Date_________ Gr. ending June 2015_____ [ M F ] School______________________

NAME_______________________________________ Birth Date_________ Gr. ending June 2015_____ [ M F ] School______________________

Mailing Address______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City___________________________________________ State_________________ Zip_________________ District ____________________________

Choose your plan by placing your child’s initials in the correct box:

Submit your application for full-time enrollment before 4/10/15 and a $100 deposit will hold your child’s spot! Unpaid balances are
due and payable on 5/15/15. After 4/10/15, and for part time enrollments, the full fee is due at time of enrollment.

� Please send me forms for ordering lunch at Summer Plus (See page 14 for information.)

Payment Information:
� Check this box if you want the balance automatically charged to your credit card on 5/15/2015

Payment made by Check or Credit: Visa MasterCard AMEX (circle one)

Number: Exp. Date: Security Code:

Date: Signature:

Faxed applications/enrollments are accepted ONLY with credit card information.
ALL BALANCES ARE DUE 5/15/2015. Registrations received after 6/1/2015 will incur a $25 late fee per child.

Parent/Guardian #1: Name Daytime email

Phones: Home Work Cell Home email

Parent/Guardian #2: Name Daytime email

Phones: Home Work Cell Home email
Make all checks payable toMSDCommunity School no later than 6/12/15 to:MSD Community School PO Box 1485, Morristown, NJ 07962-1485

TRIP PERMISSION

I give permission for my child named here: to attend Summer Plus trips on the dates checked.
The dates your child attends trips will depend on his/her schedule. (See trip flier in this brochure for more information.) Full time six week
students will go on all trips on all dates.

Check appropriate boxes: ___July 9 (am) ___July 16 (pm) ___July 23 (am) ___July 30 (pm)

Name of Parent/Guardian ____________________________________ Signature____________________________________ Date______________

Tee Shirt Sizes - Child: ___ S___ M___ L___ XL Adult: ___S ___M ___L ___XL

Office use only: Date App. Recd.__________ Amt. recd.________ Bal. Due________ Date Bal. pd.________ Emergency Form rec’d.________

SP/CAK 6 weeks SP/CAK 1st 3 weeks SP/CAK 2nd 3 weeks LFT 6 weeks
Full day
Half day AM
Half day PM

(All fees per child)
Program choice

Cost before
4/10/15

Cost after
4/10/15 Program Dates and Times Number

of children
Amount due (#
children x cost)

Amount Paid
At registration

Full day/6 wks $1,595.00 $1,695.00 8am-5pm, 6/29-8/7/15 $ $
Full day/ 3 wks $1,015.00 $1,033.00 6/29-7/17 or 7/20-8/7 $ $
Half day/AM or PM $1,015.00 $1,033.00 6 wks, 8am-12 or 1-5pm $ $
Registration (Nonrefundable) $25.00 $ $
Swimming $55.00 6 wks or am reg only $ $
Summer Sunrise $90.00 7-8am $ $
Summer Sunset $125.00 5-6:30pm $ $
Late fee (after 6/1) $25.00 $ $
Deposits are not refundable, but they will be applied to the cost of a full time program if payment
is completed on time. Total Due:
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Student Name: Dates of Program:

Summer Plus Departure Permissions
Please identify the departure procedure you want us to follow for your child. Students are released directly from their last class of the day
to the authorized adult who comes to pick them up. In some cases, where the student has completed grade 5 and there is a safe route
available, he or she may be permitted to walk. Car pooling and visits to other students can be arranged with appropriate documentation.

Write your instructions in the space here (attach an additional page if needed).

Please notify Summer Plus, IN WRITING, of any changes to these instructions or to the list of authorized pick-up people below.

The persons authorized to pick up my child are:
(INCLUDE NAMES OF PARENTS/GUARDIANS)

Name Relationship D.L.# (last 5 digits)

Home Phone Cell Phone Daytime Phone

Name Relationship D.L.# (last 5 digits)

Home Phone Cell Phone Daytime Phone

Name Relationship D.L.# (last 5 digits)

Home Phone Cell Phone Daytime Phone

Name Relationship D.L.# (last 5 digits)

Home Phone Cell Phone Daytime Phone

We will not release your child to anyone who is not listed here. For this reason, be sure to LIST YOURSELF and any other
parent/guardian to whom your child can be released.

Please be certain that your child is aware of the departure plans you have made and that he/she may leave the school building only with
those authorized persons indicated herein.

Parent/Guardian Signature: Date:

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:

Please list anyone who is not permitted to have contact with your child/ren through a restraining order, and provide a copy of the most
recent court order of the restriction; do NOT include this person on the list above.

Name: Student name(s):
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Student Name: Last First Grade (June 2015):

COURSE SELECTION LIST
NOTE: Choose classes by your child’s CURRENT GRADE, based on the restrictions listed next to the class name.
FULL DAYS? Pick 16 to 20 classes; number them from “most preferred” (1) to “least preferred” (16+)
HALF DAYS? Pick 8 to 12 classes; number them from “most preferred” (1) to “least preferred” (8+)
There is no guarantee that your child will receive the first 8 or 4 classes listed, but we will try. Classes are assigned on a first-come first-served
basis. The Community School reserves the right to cancel a course due to lack of enrollment. You will be contacted if conflicts arise in the
processing of your application. Do not pick classes for “CALLING ALL KIDS!” See Below.

All Things Seuss (2-6) Express to Impress (3-7) PM Origami (4-7) PM

Amazing Math Games (3-5) Floor Hockey (4-6) Our 3D World! (4-7)

Amer. Girl Doll Adv. (2-5) Flying Bubbles (1-4) Over the Net (3-7) AM

Animals A to Z (1-2) Footloose (2-7) Painting, Props & Theater (3-7) PM

Architecture Adventure (3-7) AM From Shelf to Screen (4-7) Party Planning 101 (3-6)

Arctic Advent. Camp (2-5) Fun-damental Physics (3-5) PM Photographer’s Eye (3-7) AM

Around the World (1-3) Gardening to Greatness (1-3) AM Piano-Beginner (3-7) (6 wks)

Art in Motion (1-4) PM Go For the Gold (3-7) AM Piano-Int/Adv (3-7) (6 wks) AM

Back to Roots (1-4) AM Green Science (1-6) Potions, Polymers, Powders (2-5) AM

Baseball (1-4) AM Guitar I (3-7) PM (6 wks) Pretend a Play! (1-7)

Basketball (1-7) Guitar II (3-7) PM (6 wks) Race Into Writing (1-3)

Beaks, Talons, Feathers (3-5) Healthy Cooking (1-4) Reader’s Theater (3-7)

Best Book Ever (2-4) PM I Spy Art (4-6) PM Rockets, Microscopes (2-7)

Board Game Creations (3-5) Illustration Exploration! (4-7) AM Science Rocks (1-4)

Brain Builders (3-7) PM Incredible Edibles (1-4) PM Scrapbooking (2-7)

Brdwy Beckons (3-7) AM (6wks) Journal Your Art (3-5) PM Sculptures R Us (1-7)

Bubble, Fizz, Flash (3-7) AM Just Desserts (3-7) Soccer (1-7)

Buildings to Bridges (3-7) PM Kid TV (2-7) Sports Trivia (3-7)

Can’t Stop Reading (3-7) Kids In The Kitchen (1-4) Summer Plus Singers (3-7) AM

Card Games (2-7) Lacrosse (4-7) Summer Reading Magic (1-3)

Cheerleading 101 (2-7) AM Le Grand Chef (3-7) Swimming/Beach (K-6) AM

Chess (1-7) Circle: [BEG] or [INT] Lego Technology Basic (3-7) Tap Dance Fever! (2-7) PM

Chocolate, Chocolate (1-7) Lego Technology Advanced (4-7) PM Tee Shirt Designs (4-7) AM

Choreography (5-7) AM Let’s Walk! (3-7) Tennis (1-7) Circle: [BEG] or [INT]

Coding for Kids! (2-7) Lights, Camera, Action (4-7) The Art of Mexico (1-3) AM

Collages for Everyone! (2-7) Magnificent Math Moves (1-4) The Enchanted Jungle (1-3) PM

Colorful Creations (1-4) AM Mass Games (1-4 or 3-7) The Power to Persuade (3-7)

Computer Games (1-7) Masterworks (1-5) Touch Football (3-7)

Cool Math 4 Kids (1-4) Math Whiz (3-5) Volleyball (3-7) AM

Crazy for Mosaics (2-7) Minecraft Adventure! (4-7) What a Gem! (3-7) AM

Critical & Creative Think (2-7) AM Mugs, Pots, Boxes (1-7) What a Gem! - Advanced (5-7) PM

Designer Cupcakes (3-7) PM Mystery Minutes! (2-6) PM WW Cartoons (2-7) [BEG] or [ADV-AM]

Digital Photography (2-7) Not Just for Bracelets (1-7) Yearbook (3-7) PM

Endless Creations (1-4) PM On A Roll (2-5) PM You Read to Me (1-2)

CALLING ALL KIDS!:
Do not select courses. Activities will be scheduled from the course list on page 7. Do you want your child to take swimming?
(If yes, check swimming above; must have completed Kindergarten) Please indicate: YES____ NO____
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Summer Plus Emergency/Medical Information
Student’s Name Birth Date

Address Home Phone

Mother’s Name Bus. Phone Cell

Father’s Name Bus. Phone Cell

IN CASEOF ILLNESS, PLEASE LIST NAMES & TELEPHONENUMBERS TO BE CALLED IN AN EMERGENCY IF PARENT CANNOT BE REACHED.

Name Address Phone

Name Address Phone

In the event of an emergency and I cannot be reached, I give my permission for my son/daughter to be given immediate medical
care at a hospital or other medical/dental facility.

Student’s Medical Home: Phone:

Medical Insurance:

Date: Parent/Guardian Signature:

TO BE COMPLETED BY PARENT:

Medical/Orthopedic/Emotional Conditions

Explain

Allergies

Allergy medication prescribed

Does your child have a medical allergy that requires an epipen be at school? _____ Yes _____No

Medication taken daily

Medications to be taken while attending the program

Other comments

Date of last physical

Parent/Guardian Signature
In-district students only: I give permission for my child’s school to release a copy of his/her medical record to the Summer Plus program.

Parent/Guardian signature
(THIS FORM MUST BE SUBMITTED WITH APPLICATION.)

All out of district students will be sent an additional form to be completed by the student’s physician.

HOLD HARMLESS, INDEMNITY AND RELEASE:
In consideration of permission for my child to voluntarily participate in the Summer Plus/Leadership for Tomorrow programs, I, for myself, my heirs,
personal representatives or assigns, agree to defend, hold harmless, indemnify and release the Morris School District Community School, and their
officers, employees, agents, and volunteers, from and against any and all claims, demands, actions, or causes of action of any sort on account of
damage to personal property, or personal injury, or death which may result from my child’s participation in the above-listed programs. This release
includes claims based on the negligence of the Morris School District Community School, and their officers, employees, agents, and volunteers,
but expressly does not include claims based on their intentional misconduct or gross negligence. I understand and agree that this waiver covers
each and every Summer Plus/Calling All Kids/Leadership for Tomorrow activity and event in which my child participates, including the swimming
program conducted at Idlewild Pool.

Signature of Parent or Guardian______________________________________________________ Date_______________________

PHOTO PERMISSION:
Please circle: I Do I DoNot give permission to havemy child appear in anymedia coverage approved by the Community School.

Parent/Guardian’s name:

Signature:
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A Community is a busy, interconnected place!
Our Community, the one that makes the MSD Community School a vital, responsive organization, includes many other

organizations that work with us to help us provide the programs and experiences that our community values!  

Our thanks to a sampling of the great, family-friendly partners we have found in our community—

Community Center, Borough
of Morris Plains

www.morrisplainsboro.org/community-center

Kemmerer Library 
www.hardinglibrary.org/

Museum of Early Trades and Crafts
www.metc.org/

Shop Rite of Greater Morristown
www.shoprite.com/greatermorristown/

The Seeing Eye 
www.seeingeye.org/

Morris Educational Foundation
www.morrisedfoundation.org/

…and the Morris School District Board of Education, without which we could not exist at all! 
www.morrisschooldistrict.org/

Morris Museum 
www.morrismuseum.org/

Morristown and Morris
Township Library 
www.jfpl.org/

Macculloch Hall Historical Museum
www.maccullochhall.org/

Morris County Park Commission
www.morrisparks.net/

Atlantic Health System 
www.atlantichealth.org/

Grow It Green Morristown
www.growitgreenmorristown.org/

SUMMER PLUS!!!            SUMMER PLUS!!!




